Purification Therapies
FROM RESEARCH TO CLINICAL EVIDENCE
SEPTEMBER 30TH/OCTOBER 1ST 2022
Milano, Centro Congressi Cariplo ∙ Palazzo Confalonieri ∙ Via Romagnosi, 8

**FRIDAY, 30TH SEPTEMBER**
TRANSPLANTATION: FROM CONSERVATION TO ORGAN REGENERATION

14:00-14:05
WELCOME INTRODUCTION
M. Atti

14:05-15:00
OPENING LECTURE
G. Remuzzi

14:30-15:30
ROUND TABLE: FROM HARVESTING TO TRANSPLANTATION
Chair: M. Cardillo; M. Colledan
The transport issue
A. Amoroso
In Situ Perfusion and DCD: The DONARE Study
F. Procaccio
Ex Vivo Perfusion: How and When
L. De Carlis
Discussion

15:30-16:15
COFFEE BREAK & POSTER DISCUSSION
Chair: R. De Carlis; M. Zanierato

**SATURDAY, 1ST OCTOBER**
OVERWHELMING INFLAMMATORY DISEASES

SEPSIS, EXTRACORPOREAL THERAPIES AND CLINICAL EVIDENCE
9:00-9:30
CLINICAL EXPERIENCE
Chair: A. Giarratano; A. Pesenti

Hemodialysis and Mortality: Genetic Matched analysis
D. Fries

The Pediatric experience and the CytoPed Study
G. Bottari

What our 400 patients tell us
A. M. Scandroglio

9:30-11:00
EVIDENCE IN SEPSIS: ARE WE LOOKING FOR THE PHILOSOPHER STONE?
Chair: M. Ranieri; C. Ince

Introductory Lecture
J. L. Vincent
Dispute
Are Extracorporeal Therapies useful for septic patients?
Cons
L. Gattinoni
Pros
C. Ince

Discussion and Consensus conference

11:00-12:00
COFFEE BREAK & POSTER DISCUSSION
Chair: F. Aucella; L. Gottin
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